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“Over 40 skilled nurses, therapists, home health aides & 
other professionals provide personalized quality care

to our Hill Country neighbors.”

895-3100 or toll free 800-506-5557
117 Hugo St, Kerrville

 

Locally Owned & Operated

Serving Bandera, Bexar, Edwards, Gillespie, Kendall, Kerr, Kimble, Medina and Real Counties for more than a decade.

Tri County Home Health has been serving our friends and
neighbors in Kerr and surrounding counties since 1994.

Kathy Dietert, RN, BSN, is Director of Health Care Services and
Annabelle Lindner, RHIT, is the Administrator.

“ The Hill  Country Leader In Home Health”

By  Annabelle Lindner, RHIT
& Kathy Dietert, RN, BSN

W H Y  U S E  A  C A R E  M A N A G E R ?

Services from care managers should be something that every 
family takes advantage of, but in reality very few families use 
them. Care managers could go a long way towards helping the 

family find better and more efficient ways of providing care for a 
loved one.
     The concept is simple. The family hires a professional adviser 
to act as a guide through the maze of long-term care services and 
providers. The care manager has been there many times. The family 
is experiencing it usually for the first time.
     Hiring a care manager should be no different than hiring an 
attorney to help with legal problems or a CPA to help with tax 
problems. Most people don't attempt to solve legal problems on their 
own. And the use of professional tax advice can be an invaluable 
investment. The same is true of using a care manager.
     The irony of not using a care manager is that most families–
when given the opportunity to use the care managers–think they 
can do it themselves and will not pay the money. Yet the services 
of a care manager most likely will save them considerably more 
money than do-it-yourself. The cost of the care manager might 
be only a fraction of the savings the care manager could produce. 
Care manager services can also greatly reduce family and caregiver 
stress and help eliminate family disputes and disagreements.

•Assess the level and type of care needed and develop a     
   care plan.

•Take steps to start the care plan and keep it functioning.

•Make sure care is received in a safe, disability friendly     
   environment.
•Resolve family conflicts and other family issues relating to   
   long-term care.
•Become an advocate for the care recipient and the family  
   caregiver.
•Manage care for a loved one for out-of-town families.
•Conduct ongoing assessments to monitor and implement  
   changes in care.
•Oversee and direct care provided at home.
•Coordinate the efforts of key support systems.
•Help with Medicaid qualification and application.
•Arrange for services of legal and financial advisors.
•Provide assistance with placement in assisted living
   facilities or nursing homes.
•Monitor the care of a family member in a nursing home  
   or in assisted living.
•Assist with the monitoring of medications.
•Find appropriate solutions to avoid a crisis.
•Coordinate medical appointments and medical
   information.
•Provide transportation to medical appointments.
•Assist families in positive decision making.
•Develop long-range plans for older loved ones not now  
   needing care.

Below is a partial list of what a
care manager might do:
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Cover Photo
by Mia Church

Dear Friends & Neighbors,
 Many thanks to David 
Cockerell of Hill Country Arts 
Foundation for contributing 
the Moment in Time picture 
for our last issue.
      Madge Reid passed the 
issue on to her son, Stan,
who then emailed me asking 
for a copy of the picture and 
said  that he was going to look 

up Gene Ball, whom he believed to be living in Wyoming.
       Within hours of getting the email from Stan, he 
telephoned me to say that he had found Gene Ball and 
gave me the details of the conversation. It was news to 
me that Gene Ball was a Tivy High teacher in the 60's who 
had been fired for growing a Van Dyke beard!
        Publishing this magazine doesn't feel like work 
because of all the great feedback you give us. Knowing 
that we connect and reconnect folks warms my heart! 

   Warm Regards,  

Pictor ia ls
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28  On Wings of Hope
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Photo Fashion Tips

By Rebecca McCoy

As a photographer, one of the most common questions 
my clients ask is, “What should I wear?”  

What to wear will depend on the look you want to achieve. 
Generally, dressing comfortably will allow you to feel confi-
dent and enjoy your shoot. If your clothes are too tight or too 
short, etc., the lens will pick up your tension.

If you want your pictures to have a classic look, it is best 
to go with solids—especially for a group. Choose different 
hues of the same color for group pictures to avoid a ‘team’ 
look as well as different textures. I often suggest bright, bold 
primary colors. The eye tends to focus on the lightest part of 
a photograph, which should be your face.

Be careful with overalls and peter pan collars that could 
gather up when children are seated. With adults, bare 
shoulders and spaghetti-strap tops often make the subject 
look heavier so beware of this problem.

Hair should be worn in a normal and comfortable style. 
Cut your hair about a week prior to your shoot if you 
choose, but don’t try a new style close to your shoot. If a 
blemish appears before your shoot, relax; most photogra-
phers can retouch your photo. A glare on your eyeglasses 
can be removed, but tinted lenses cannot be lightened in 
your photo. 

Consider these tips, but keep in mind you want your 
photographs to express your personality. If you want to 
break the rules and go with fun colors and polka dots—do 

it!!! If you want to try something fun, fresh and funky, give 
it a try. Bring a color punch item to your shoot such as a cute 
pair of rain boots, a colorful blanket or a polka dot raincoat. 
These often turn out to be stunning photographs if the person 
is comfortable and confident with their clothing selection. If 
you wear what you love, you just can’t go wrong! 

Rebecca grew up in Boerne and now lives in Kerrville. She 
photographs weddings, families, commercial and more. She 
has written for many Texas newspapers over the past 16 
years, and developed a passion for photography. Her cli-
ents receive a disk of edited photos for reprints. Her photo 
style is relaxed and natural. She’s been published in several 
national magazines including Southwest Art.
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1. Owned by local residents
2. Loan decisions made locally, quickly
3. Extended lobby hours
4. Deposits posted same day until closing*
5. Loan funds reinvested in our community
6. Most competitive Savings APY rate 
7. Free Online banking and bill pay
* On weekday transactions

F D I C  I N S U R E D

M E M B E R

1309 Bandera Highway  |  Kerrville, TX 78028  |  830.792.1950  |  guadalupenational.com

what it really means 
to be 

S e v e n  R E A S O N S 

Kerrville’s Bank.

Thanks to Guadalupe National Bank for sponsoring “The Arts”

Artsthe

in Kerr County

Thru May 23
Transference

Hand Pulled Prints
Hill Country Arts Foundation

120 Point Theatre Rd S
hcaf.com

Spring Wearable Art Show
1550 Gallery

1550 Junction Highway
1550gallery.com

Thru May
Hill Country Landscapes

Rivers Edge Gallery
832 Water St

895-5184

Thru June
A Blooming Art Show
Rivers Edge Gallery

832 Water St
895-5184

May 9
The Trail of the Painted Privies 

Art Auction
Museum of Western Art
1550 Bandera Highway

museumofwesternart.com

May 15 – June 14
American Watercolor Society 142nd 

International 
Traveling Show

Kerr Arts & Cultural Center
228 Earl Garrett

kacckerrville.com

May 21 – June 28
Annual Kerr County 

Camp Exhibit
Kerr Arts & Cultural Center

228 Earl Garrett
kacckerrville.com

May 21 – July 5
Annual Southwest Gourd

Fine Art Show
Kerr Arts & Cultural Center

228 Earl Garrett
kacckerrville.com

June 1 – August 15
New Look at the Old West
Museum of Western Art
1550 Bandera Highway

museumofwesternart.com

June 4 – 7
Little Women

Playhouse 2000 @
 The Cailloux, 7:30 pm

Tickets – 896-9393

June 6 - 27
Turning Point 1

Hill Country Arts Foundation
120 Point Theatre Rd S

hcaf.com

June 11 – 14
Little Women

Playhouse 2000
@ The Cailloux, 7:30 pm

Tickets – 896-9393

June 12 - 27
Treasure Island

Hill Country Arts Foundation
120 Point Theatre Rd S

hcaf.com

June 18 – 20
Little Women

Playhouse 2000
@ The Cailloux, 7:30 pm

Tickets – 896-9393

June 18 - 26
9th Annual Judged Membership 

Show
Kerr Arts & Cultural Center

228 Earl Garrett
www.kacckerrville.com

June 25 – July 19
Barbara Ashlock & Friends
Kerr Arts & Cultural Center

228 Earl Garrett
Kacckerrville.com

“ I cannot teach my art, nor the art of any school, since I deny that art can be taught, or, in 
other words, maintain that art is completely individual, and that the talent of each artist is 
but the result of his own inspiration and his own study of past tradition. I add that, in my 
opinion, art or talent, for an artist, is merely a means of applying his personal faculties to 
the ideas and the things of the period in which he lives.”      Gustave Courbet, 1819 - 1877
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Your Source For
Quality Western Art For
Your Home & Office

L Bar Western Art
originals l sculpture l vogt jewelry

Bill & Linda  Lowrance
P r o p r i e t o r s

Mon-Fri 11 -  5
Saturday 10:30 -  5

( o r   b y  a p p o i n t m e n t )
7 9 2 - 4 0 4 0
806 water st l kerrville Texas

Celebrating 50 years of the Arts
2009 Summer Season

Performances at 8:30 p.m. in the outdoor theatre
Season tickets on sale April 20-May 30 for $30

Treasure Island- June 12-27

Beauty and the Beast- July 10-25

Greater Tuna- August 7-22

Gallery Exhibits featuring local, national
and international artists

Gallery hours: Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
and one hour before Point Theatre shows.

Transference– through May 23- Hand Pulled Prints
Turning Point I– June 6-27- 2009 HCAF Members
Turning Point II– July 10-August 1- Dusty Pendleton
The Great Escape– August 7-Sept. 5- "Escape Artists"

120 Point Theatre Road South  Ingram, TX
830-367-5121    www.hcaf.com

Point Theatre
and Gallery

Hill Country Arts Foundation

832  Water  St .  Kerr v i l le ,  TX    830-895-5184  Mon -  Sat  10-5

Rivers Edge
GA L L E RY,  F R A M I N G  &  PR I N T I N G

Vis i t  Us  At
r iversedgegal lery .net 

"Bougainvillea"
watercolor by 

Caroline Yeager-Kahant

"Flower Cart" 
original oil by 
Debbie Norton

Email:mdwilson@ktc.com

Kerr   County

Arts
         Your Guide to the Arts
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American Indian Jewelry & Art

Fine Silver • Gemstone Jewelry•
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Wayne J.  Este,  Owner

1001  JUN CT I ON HWY.  AT  I NN OF  THE  H I L L S
KERRV I L L E  •  T EX AS  •  257- 4300

Unique Gifts For All
Occasions!

142nd International
Traveling Exhibition

AMERICAN
WATERCOLOR
SOCIETY

K E R R V I L L E ,  T E X A SMay 15
through
June 14
2009

FORTY OF THE BEST
WATERCOLOR PAINTINGS
SELECTED FROM THE
NEW YORK EXHIBIT

OPENING RECEPTION & DEMONSTRATION   5:30-7:30  MAY 14. 2009

Kerr Arts &
Cultural Center

"Sentinel of the Canyon"            Duncan Simmons

"Hollyhock"                                    Keiko Yasuoka

KACC Members: Free
Non-Members: $15

830-895-2911
www.kacckerrville.com

228 Earl Garrett Street

It's more than
    you think!

Museum Hours:
Tues-Sat   9am-5pm

1550 Bandera Hwy.
Kerrville, TX  78028

830-896-2553
www.museumofwesternart.org

Fred Fellows,  "An Honest Days Work"

Continued on next page
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Kerr Arts &
Cultural Center

May 21 to
July 5, 2009

a juried exhibit
featuring many

of the best gourd artists
in America

228 Earl Garrett St., Kerrville, Texas
Visit www.kacckerrville or call 830-895-2911

Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am to 4 pm  Sunday 1pm to 4 pmJudy Riche

The American Watercolor Society
International Exhibition Traveling Show 
will adorn the walls of the Avery Gallery of Kerr Arts & 
Cultural Center (KACC) May 15-June 14, offering those 
who enjoy watercolor the first traveling show opportunity 
to see forty of the colorful and masterful works of the 
American Watercolor Society’s New York exhibition. The 
2009 International Exhibition consisted of 108 paintings 
selected from over 1,200 entries worldwide.  Kerr Arts & 
Cultural Center has the distinction of being the only Texas 
venue to host the 142nd International Exhibition Traveling 
Show in 2009. 

The 4th Annual Southwest Gourd
Fine Art Show 
comes to KACC Cornels  Gallery May 21-July 5.  These 
aren’t your traditional bird house crafts, but some of 
the most unbelievable fine art creations you’ll ever see. 
Twenty-five acclaimed gourd artists were juried in from 
entries all over the United States to compete for top honors.  
The exhibit is displayed in a “museum’ quality” setting 
with 125 pieces of gourd fine art certain to amaze and 
impress the viewer. Artistic use of pine needle weaving, 
wood burning, beading, antlers, leatherwork and natural 
fibers are incorporated in the striking works of art.

There has been incredible growth in interest for gourd art in 
Texas the past few years and the Southwest Gourd Fine Art 
show has truly become a national event with participating 
artists this year from as far away as Alabama, California, 
Misourri, Kansas and Arizona. 

For more information visit the KACC website at
www.kacckerrville.com or call (830) 895-2911.

Double Your Pleasure
at Kerr Arts and
Cultural Center

Hill Country Arts Foundation has 2009 Point 
Theatre summer season tickets on sale through 
May 30th. $30 for 3 admissions. Call 367-5121. 

Continued from previous page
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In addition to doors, win-
dows and those fabulous frameless 
shower doors, Custom Glass & Mirror                                                                                                                                           
has architectural glass. Lynn has a 
new website–www.customglassmirror.
net, so you can view it online. Cus-
tom Glass & Mirror, Junction Highway 
between Ingram and Kerrville.

Izzi Bear is not just for kids 
anymore.  The latest addition to 
their ladies line is a great new shoe—                                                                                       
Switchflops.They come in two styles, 
a variety of colors and have a large 
selection of interchangeable straps—
everything from sophisticated to 
funky. You’re gonna love ‘em. Izzi 
Bear, downtown Kerrville on Earl Gar-
rett.

Did you know that the The 
Plant Haus has two Master Certified 
Nursery Professionals to help with 
your plant selection and care? They 

also specialize in organic gardening 
products to help preserve a healthy 
environment. The Plant Haus 2, 528 
Jefferson St., Kerrville.

If you’e thinking of buying a 
home and feel intimidated by the 
closing process, check out the Clos-
ing Guide for First time Homeown-
ers on Kerr County Abstract & Title’s 
website,www.kerrtitle.com. It will 
guide you through the confusion!

Would you like a superior hum-
mingbird feeder? Solid brass hanging 
stem, unbreakable polycarbonate 
bowl and cover (top rack dishwasher 
safe!), built-in ant moat. Hang or post 
mount. Available at Wild Birds Unlim-
ited, 855 Junction Hwy., Kerrville.

Check out their kitchen stuff–
Gibson’s has more gadgets than 
a Betty Crocker kitchen!  Every 
imaginable kind of baking pan, pit-

ters, butter slicers, soup socks and 
even little chop frills if you want to 
dress up your chops or crown roasts! 
Gibson’s, 111 W. Main, Kerrville.                                                                                                                                       
                                                                           

Rustic  Elegance is more than 
a furniture store! Jan has the larg-
est selection of area rugs in the 
Hill Country, along with chandeliers, 
lamps, home accessories and Thymes 
and Archipelago products.Rustic 
Elegance, 411 Junction Highway, Ker-
rville.       

Drop off your old  cell phones 
and accessories for the Cell Phones 
For Soldiers   program and be sure to 
check out Wayne’s line of handmade 
leather purses.  Texas, etc., 1001 
Junction Highway @ Inn of the Hills.                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                               

 KCP Inbox
To: Diane Ferrell, Editor

  I was most surprised to see the picture “A Mo-
ment in Time.” (March/April issue) Thank you for the 
memories. Seeing the picture after so many years 
brings up some questions.  Where did you find the pic-
ture? May I purchase a copy as I do not have a copy of 
that particular picture and would love to have it in our 
collection? Where is Gene Ball now? I will appreciate 
any help with this matter.
     Your magazine is most enjoyable and unique. I hope 
you will keep up the good work.
 

Sincerely,
Madge Reid
Ace Reid Enterprises
Kerrville

To:Diane, Editor

 Here is the cute picture I took of you guys
at Mardi Gras on Main.
   Jim and I want to thank you so much for
taking the time out of our busy schedule to take
photos at the Museum of Western Art. We do 
appreciate it.
     Attached is our subscription to your magazine.
You do a “great” job!
                                 Carrie & Jim Wilson
                                  Kerrville

 KCP  Outbox  

diane@kerrcountypeople.com

Email Us With Your Thoughts, 
Comments and Suggestions:

Send  Receive  Save Copy  Delete  File  Print

Send  Receive  Save Copy  Delete  File  



o n e  b i g  p i e c e  o f  t h e  p r i n t i n g  s o l u t i o n !

By Trisha Sanders
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Resolution. What is it?
What does it mean?
Well, I’m not talking about New Year’s 
Resolutions. It’s all about image quality. 
Whether you are illustrating people, 
product or logos in your print project, you 
want to use high resolution images.

Image resolution is commonly 
measured in DPIs which stands for dots 
per inch. Think of a picture as a tile 
mosaic artwork. If you were looking at 
a mountain scene made from 3 pieces of 
tile all you’d have is 3 triangles. But if 
you could imagine the same with many 
tiny pieces you’d be able to see details. 
The more pieces, the more detail. Each 
dot in our image is a tile in our mosaic.

High resolution is 300 DPI or higher. 
This will be the requirement for most 
print projects from photos to business 
cards and brochures. 

The lower resolution images, 72 DPI, 
are only appropriate for viewing on the 
computer screen. Why? It just doesn’t take 

as many pieces to see a clear image on the 
screen as it does in print. Sure, there’s a 
much more technical explanation of this 
concept but let’s not risk an information 
overload! Web quality just is not print 
quality and no reputable print service 
would accept your web graphic. 

This all leads to the big question, “How 
can I know the resolution of an image?” 
Unless you’re using a graphics program 
or photo editing software, you might 
not. Your graphic designer or printer will 
easily be able to tell. One good indication 
is the file size. Think of those dots as 
information.    

More dots mean more information, 
which in turn means bigger file. If you’ve 
saved a picture from an email and its file 
size is something like 50kb it is probably 
not print quality. If you have something 
that is 1MB or larger then there’s a good 
chance it is print quality for most basic 
applications. 

When you are preparing for a print 
project be sure to start with the highest 
quality images possible. Let your friendly 
graphic designer and printer handle the 
rest!

With ten years in the quick copy and 
graphic design business, Trisha has an 
outstanding portfolio–everything from 
logo design to book binding. Trisha 
can not only take care of your basic 
printing needs, but has the creativity 
to handle your more intricate projects, 
all with a short turnaround. As co-
owner of Copies, Plus, she believes that 
superior quality is only one component 
of business–customer service is 
paramount and Trisha gives her best to 
each customer.

Great Service, Great Quality
and Great Prices!

Located at
130-C West Main St.   Kerrville, TX

830-895-7587
Now Available by Subscription!  Never Miss Another Issue!
Get a new issue of Kerr County People in your mailbox every 2 months for only $12 
per year  (6 issues) to cover the cost of postage and handling.
Simply send a check for $12 to Kerr County People
                                               PO Box 291402,  Kerrville, TX 78029

Name _________________________________________

Mailing Address_________________________________

City ____________________State ____ Zip __________

Telephone______________________________________
                            (Don’t worry! We’ll only call if it’s necessary regarding your subscription!)

Let the People Come to You!

PeopleKerr County

T H E  P R E M I E R  M A G A Z I N E  C E L E B R AT I N G  T H E                 P E O P L E  &  L I F E  O F  K E R R  C O U N T Y

Now Available by Subscription!
Never Miss Another Issue!

Name _________________________________________

Mailing Address_________________________________

City ____________________State ____ Zip ________

Telephone___________________

Let the People Come to You!

PeopleKerr County

300 DPI72 DPI

Get a new issue of Kerr County People in 
your mailbox every 2 months for only $15 
per year  (6 issues) to cover the cost of 
postage and handling.
Simply send a check for $15 to:

Kerr County People
PO Box 291402
Kerrville, TX 78029
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Having grown up in a family where both parents were 
chiropractors, I considered it natural to have spinal 
adjustments not only to relieve back pain but other 

problems, such as the common cold, as well. But in the twen-
ty-two years I’ve been a chiropractor, I’ve met a lot of people 
who are scared of what I do. Much of their fear comes from 
not understanding how chiropractic works. 

The popping sound, for example, startles many people––it 
sounds like your bones are breaking. That sound is caused 
by the release of gas that develops in the space within a joint 
where two bones fit together. During a chiropractic adjust-
ment, the joint space is opened, the gas is released, and you 
hear a pop.

When your back is injured, the affected area becomes 
swollen and tender. The surrounding muscles get tight and it 
hurts to use that part of your body. You don’t even want to be 
touched, much less let someone probe that sore spot, move 
it around, pull or twist it. However, if someone who comes 
into my office is experiencing a lot of pain, there are things 
I can do to reduce the soreness or muscle spasms before a 
chiropractic treatment. Various forms of therapy and massage 
relieve pain and soreness, relaxing muscular tension so I can 
do adjustments. If the area is still too irritated, I may ask a 
patient to come back in an hour or two, then I’ll try again. 

Another misconception is that once you start seeing a chi-
ropractor you have to keep going back again and again. Some 
chiropractors recommend that you do periodic maintenance 
care or monthly care. That’s a good idea, similar to getting 
your teeth cleaned twice a year and seeing your M.D. for 
an annual physical. Although many patients consider regu-
lar chiropractic adjustments part of a healthy lifestyle, others 
seek occasional chiropractic help for immediate relief from 
acute pain. Whatever your need, I’ll try my best to resolve 
your problem as quickly as possible––a single visit some-
times does the trick.

Chiropractic adjustments can alleviate most pain, so come 
on in and give it crack.

H e a l t h  a n d  W e l l n e s s
By Dr. John Bilderback, Chiropractor

Don’t Be Afraid of Chiropractic

Dr. Bilderback received his degree from Western States 
Chiropractic College in Portland, Oregon in 1985. He has chosen 

to serve the people of Kerr County for over 20 years.



Q:  Is it safe to travel 
to Cancun and other 

resort areas in Mexico right 
now?

A:  In 2008, 18.34 million U.S. visitors traveled to 
Mexico, and came home with experiences that 

only Mexico can offer.  The Mexico Travel Alert does 

not discourage U.S. citizens from traveling to Mexico 
tourist destinations.  The travel alert dates back to April 
2008, and was updated on Feb. 20, 2009 because of 
increased violence in the U.S./Mexico border towns 
of Tijuana, Ciudad Juarez, and Chihuahua City.  The 
violence is predominantly in U.S./Mexico border towns 
that are more than 300 miles from tourist destinations. 

•Mazatlan:
389 miles from Chihuahua City

•Puerto Vallarta/Riviera Nayarit:
549 miles from Chihuahua City

•Los Cabos:
1,008 miles from Tijuana

•Acapulco:
1,144 miles from Ciudad Juarez

•Cancun/Riviera Maya/Cozumel:
2,259 miles from Ciudad Juarez

Mexico continues to be an amazing, safe, fun, and 
affordable place to go on vacation.

Here is a testimonial from one of our clients who recently 
traveled to Cancun.

I recently traveled to Cancun with 6 other couples to 
celebrate my 50th Birthday.  We flew down in no time.  The 
transfers were speedy, and the resort was phenomenal 
with all inclusive food and drink.  The resort community 
of Cancun was clean, and well maintained.  We felt safe 
during our entire trip, and can’t wait to go back!

Jeana K. from Kerrville, TX
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By Linda Imel & Brittany Way

Owner Linda Imel and Manager Brittany Way work 
together as a unified team, making your travel 

arrangements easy and uncomplicated. Combined 
experience between the two is over 35 years!

T h e  S a v v y  T r a v e l e r

Is Mexico Safe?

Prices Starting from $51999 

RIVIERA MAYA
Catalonia Riviera Maya

All-Inclusive
3 nights

3 night Charter Air/Hotel prices are valid on select departure dates, based on double occupancy.  
Round trip air from San Antonio Prices are based on double occupancy, are not retroactive & subject 
to change.  International fees and taxes, passenger facility charges are not included and are due with 

final payment.  Please refer to Funjet Vacations Bill of Rights, offers may be withdrawn
or changed without notice.  Additional Restrictions may apply.

NON STOP CHARTERS from
SAN ANTONIO TO CANCUN

998 A Sidney Baker South
Kerrville, TX  78028

Phone: 830-257-6266
E-Mail:  cruise@ktc.com
www.kerrvilletravel.com

Kerrville Travel
Your Travel Concierge



9 months, 40 weeks, 280 days 
. . . it seems like forever . . . but 
your body is busy nourishing a baby 
that is growing with amazing speed 
and complexity.

The pregnancy is divided into 3 
parts, or trimesters. The first trimes-
ter is from 1-12 weeks, and is an ex-
citing time as the baby grows from a 
collection of a few cells into a com-
plete, but immature, human being.

The First Trimester
Week 1- The crazy thing about week 1, is 
that you are not actually pregnant! Week 
one begins on the first day of the menstrual 
cycle, so this week starts with your period. 
It is a great idea to be taking a multi-vitamin 
with plenty of folic acid in it at this point, so 
that your body is stocked up before it begins 
the work of building a baby.

Week 2- During this week the ovaries 
are getting ready for their big day. By the 
end of the week they will release an egg, 

which is already housing half of the ge-
netic blueprint needed to make a baby. The 
uterus has also been preparing. The lining 
of the uterus is now three times thicker with 
more blood vessels available to nourish a 
growing baby. On the last day of this week, 
the egg is released. It travels down the fal-
lopian tube where it will meet sperm, who 
aggressively compete to fertilize the egg. At 
the moment the egg is fertilized, dramatic 
chemical changes harden the outside of the 
egg, making it impenetrable to any other 
sperm. The genetic material of this baby is 
now complete, and it has taken on the new 
name of zygote.

Week 3- For the zygote to survive, it must 
continue down the fallopian tube and land 
in the uterus. It has no ability to propel it-
self, so the fimbria, or "little fingers" of the 
fallopian tubes wave back and forth, pro-
pelling the zygote toward the uterus. It will 
reach its destination by the fourth day of this 
week. The hard shell that formed when the 
egg became fertilized now "hatches". This 
allows the baby to grow at an amazing rate, 
while floating freely for a few days. By the 
end of this week it will begin to burrow into 
the rich lining of the uterus. The placenta, 
which will nourish the baby for the coming 
months, is beginning to form. The develop-
ing baby is now called a blastocyst.

Week 4- This is the week when you may 
be celebrating the result of a positive preg-
nancy test, and beginning to feel some of 
the nausea and fatigue that often accompa-
ny the early weeks of pregnancy. The blas-
tocyst continues to burrow into the uterine 
lining and will make it all the way through 
to the wall of the uterus. The baby is grow-
ing so quickly, it needs a blood supply to 
nourish it. The nearby blood vessels in the 
uterus are eroded, causing mini lakes of 
blood that the baby can take nourishment 
from until the arteries that feed the placenta 
are well established. The baby is now 1/25 
of an inch long, and the  body is organizing 
into layers that will soon form organs, like 
the heart, lungs, kidneys and spinal cord.

Week 5-The baby's body now contains 3 
distinct layers which are developing primi-
tive organs. At the beginning of this week 
the baby's blood vessels begin to form to 
carry oxygen to all of the developing cells. 
The neural tube, which will develop into 
the brain and central nervous system is now 
forming. Having lots of folic acid on board 
by this point will help to prevent birth de-
fects called neural tube defects, which oc-
cur when the neural tube does not close 
completely.

Week 6- The baby, now called an embryo, 
is curved like a lima bean. The buds which 
will be the arms and legs are now visible. 
The early versions of the eyes and ears are 
also forming. This week is a milestone for 
a very important sign of life . . . the heart-
beat.

Week 7- The head is growing faster than 
the rest of the body, which is caused by 
rapid development of the brain and facial 
features. The arms and leg buds become 
more defined. Baby is now 1/3 of an inch 
long, a little bigger than the top of a pencil 
eraser. He weighs about the same amount as 
an aspirin tablet.

Continued on page 31
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By Linda Imel & Brittany Way
By Niessa Meier, RN, BSN

From the 6th to the 10th 
week the baby is growing 
very quickly, and all of the 
organ systems are devel-
oped. Exposure to illness-
es, chemicals or medica-
tions that are harmful to 

the baby can cause severe 
birth defects during this 

time.

The Forty Week Miracle
Fetal Development Part 1 in a series
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By Larry Arnold

3hours
a day with
Harley

It sounds like a great job. “The Morning Show – 
6:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. Weekdays.”

Working three hours a day, just talking.

Harley Belew says it is a great job, but it takes 
a lot longer than three hours a day. His morning 
starts at 3:30 A.M. On the way in to Rose Ra-

dio, 99.9 FM, he turns on AM radio, scanning talk shows 
and newscasts from as far away as Nebraska, to find out 
what people are talking about. In the office he hits several 
Internet sites, then follows the news wherever links take 
him. To fill three hours of airtime, you better have some-
thing to talk about.
 When it comes to radio Harley lists three ave-
nues of approach: background, foreground, and shock. 
In the background are the syndicated stations, all “top 
twenty hits” or similar format, where the chatter fills in 
the gaps. Those are the programs you want for white 
noise, while you’re thinking about something impor-
tant. Shock, a la Howard Stern, is all emotion—no 
thought required. The personality pushes the buttons to 
get away with something.
 Foreground is a lot more complex. It’s current, but 
not necessarily the news everyone else is talking about. 
Harley looks for unusual items that will set his audience 
to thinking, and maybe learning. He speaks with rever-
ence about the legendary Paul Harvey, and tells a story.
 “I was sitting at a meal with my wife and our kids 
and some other kids. There was a little boy that was about 
eight. I got a text message saying Paul Harvey had died.  
 `When I closed my phone and told the family, the 
little eight-year-old responded with, ‘Good day,’ just like 
Paul’s broadcasts always ended. Paul was the real deal, 
on the air and off, and that’s what I aspire to be.”
 Storytelling is important in talk radio. Stories en-
gage the audience, and radio has the advantage of not 
being visual. That’s right, Harley sees not having pictures 
as a feature, not a bug. He says, “It doesn’t take imagina-
tion to watch TV.” He sees television as totally scripted, 
resulting in watchers being force-fed. “Right now, I re-
ally think if people would turn off the evening news and 
get busy again a lot of this economy crap would stop. It’s 
a self-fulfilling prophecy.”
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Tune in to Harley on your community radio 
station, The Rose, at 99.9 or online at 

roseradio999.com, 6-9 A.M. weekdays to find 
out what's going on in the community, hear some 

tunes and get a few laughs.

 He contrasts radio as “Theater of the mind.” He looks for 
people stuff. “If something piques my interest then I figure I’ll 
pass that along.”
 Harley started in Fort Worth, learning from old hands 
of talk radio like George Nolan of the Texas State Network. He 
says, “The first big station I worked at was where Bob Wills and 
the Texas Playboys started. In that complex there was a televi-
sion station, the Texas State Network News, the AM station I 
worked for, and an FM station. It was an interesting heritage, 
working with guys I’d grown up listening to.”
 Around the time of the 1992 presidential campaign he 
carved out a reputation as a political activist. He watched televi-
sion media pass up news to cover a story that was being staged. It 
made him angry. “I ran around the country screaming at people. 
I was the guy being drug out of places.”
 Now he’s mellowed. “I decided it was more of a chal-
lenge to do something satirical.” He divides his subject matter, 
visualizing a set of shelves. The top shelf, political satire, only 
the adults can reach. At the counter-level, anyone can enjoy kids’ 
jokes and games. Down below, behind the cabinet door, you 
have redneck humor and the stuff that’s a little naughty. But it’s 
all said in a way that the grownups can get a laugh, but it goes 
over the kids’ heads. That’s his balance: fun for kids, politics for 
grownups, and humor.
 What does Harley expect out of radio?
He tells another story.
 “In February of 1990 I left a morning show in Charlotte, 
North Carolina, to join a syndicated show in Virginia Beach. The 
moving van loaded everything and went away.  Continued on page 32

Photo By Mia Church
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By Wayne J. Este

F o o d  a n d  R e s t a u r a n t  R e v i e w

Eating with your Fingers
Part one

L u n c h   1 1  a m  3  p m   M o n  -  S a t
D i n n e r    5 : 3 0  t o  9  p m  T h u r s  -  S a t

l l3375 Junction Hwy.  Ingram, TX   830-367-4184

Queen B’s
Eng l i s h  Tea room

& An t iques

Fine English Teas
Salads •  Soups

Sandwiches •  Pastries

Tues-Sun 11am
till Last Reservation

Sunday Lunch 11-3pm

     With this issue, I decided not to review a 
restaurant, but to comment on foods served at civic 
and social events—you know, the kind you eat 
standing up, juggling your plate and drink while 

meeting new people, talking with 
friends and eating with your fingers.
     At the opening reception of the 
new Kerrville Area Chamber of 
Commerce building, we were given 
the opportunity to try foods from 
five area caterers. I couldn’t try 
everything, but I wish to comment 
on some.
     Designed Cuisine presented 
the best wild mushrooms and feta 
phyllo tarts I’ve ever eaten. It was 

a truly delicious blending of shitake, cremini, 
portabella and button mushrooms, cooked in olive 
oil, butter, garlic, onions, white wine and feta. 
Yes, I did go back several times. You can reach 
Susan Venus and Anne Cook at 830-589-7492 or 
designedcuisinetx.com.
     The Club at Comanche Trace was well 
represented with several dishes; however, I did 
not get past the falling-off-the-bone pork ribs. 
With a ton of napkins, I enjoyed ribs cooked in an 
delicious sauce. I noted several folks returning to 
the ribs. 830-895-8500 ext. 255 or visit them on 
the web at comanchetrace.com.

     Debbie Stein 
of Cartewheels 
Caterers served a 
creative and tasty 
avocado hummus
dip with chips. 
Their corn cups 
with venison chili 
were certainly a favorite among locals. Call 
them at 830-257-7171 or visit them online at 
cartewheelscaterers.com.
     Schwartzkoff Catering (830-792-6498) served 
several dishes, but I only tried the hot wings. They 
were spicy, but not burning hot; the wings were 
enjoyed by those who are not into hot.
     Melissa Southern of Rails (830-257-3877) 
served spring orange shrimp, which certainly got 
my attention. (As  I remember Bubba Gump, he 
described the ways I love shrimp.) The blending 
of spices and orange was spicy but not too hot. 
In addition, their artichoke dip was outstanding. 
Learn more at railscafe.com.
     Eating with your fingers—Part II coming soon.

Wayne and Pam are residents of Hunt and 
own Texas etc., located at
Inn of the Hills, Kerrville.

To read Wayne's previous reviews,
go to www.kercountypeople.com.
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“Your Place For Riverside Dining”

steaks  chops  pasta  burgers
chef made desserts  wildgame specials

Check Out Our

New & Lower

Priced Menus
to veiw our menu and weekly specials

830-895-9878
V i s i t  U s  A t   w w w . c a f e r i v e r s t o n e . c o m

1521 junction hwy. kerrville, tex as

Beads & More owner, Sharlet Sizemore, hosted a 
silversmithing class on March 11. Students learned basic sil-
versmithing from Colorado silversmith, Don Norris. If you 
find  silversmithing or beading intriguing, drop by to visit  
Sharlet  at 215 Water Street, check out her huge selection of 
beads and find out about upcoming classes.

Backyard bird feed-
ing is the most re-
laxing, fulfilling, 

educational and exciting 
hobby that every member 
of the family can enjoy.  
Did you know that the av- erage backyard may be visited 
regularly by 15-20 different bird species? And that a bird-
friendly yard can attract up to 60 or more species?  It is all 
about attracting the birds with the right food, water, cover 
and housing.
   Food is primary.  Choose seed that is fresh weekly and that 
has no visible fillers such as Milo (red seed), barley, oats or 
flax.  These are fillers that the birds do not eat and just gets 
wasted.  Most birds find food by sight.  So it’s important to 
place feeders in an area that’s easily seen and is sheltered.    
   Visit your local bird center where the staff can help assess 
your needs with the most accurate information and knowl-
edge about your local birds. Experts can recommend the 
correct feeders and food to attract the birds you want to visit 
your yard.  They are trained to show you how to turn your 
yard into a bird feeding habitat that not only brings song, 
color and life to your home, but also benefits wild birds and 
the environment.

Kevin and Linda Pillow 
are the proud owners of 
Wild Birds Unlimited Na-
ture Shop.  Along with 
their staff – Sherry and 
Jennifer – they have been 
trained to be Certified 
Bird Feeding Specialists 
and can assist you with 
all of you needs.  Every-
one at Wild Birds Un-
limited truly enjoys the 
hobby of bird feeding and 

it shows in their enthusiasm.  Stop by at 855 Junction Hwy 
located in the River Oaks Shopping Center, Kerrville. Call 
with any questions 830-895-7393 and be sure to visit the 
website for up-to-date bird sightings and customer photos 
at www.wbu.com/kerrville.

Bird Feeding
Offer It and
They Will Come

By Linda & Kevin Pillow

Wild Birds
Unlimited
Nature Shop

Classes AvailableBeads & More
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Carter Calvert, best known for her role in the Tony 
nominated “It Ain’t Nothin’ But the Blues” on

Broadway, poses with Phyllis Roethel of Kerrville.

Neil Berg’s 100 Years of Broadway 
at the Callioux Theater on March 15

Once again, KPAS brought an excellent show to Kerrville. 
This time with Neil Berg’s 100 Years of Broadway, showcas-
ing a cast of Broadway stars.  Each member of the cast has a 
long, impressive on and off Broadway resume. One theatre-
goer  was heard saying, “This is the best show that has ever 
come to town.”

Broadway
on Main Street

Although Bill and Sue Graham have been attending theatre 
in Kerrville for many years, this was an especially exciting 
performance for them. Broadway star Rita Harvey just 
happens to be the Graham’s niece, so they were thrilled to 
have Rita and her husband, Neil Berg, Broadway composer 
and lyricist, come to town. Rita made her Broadway debut 
performing the lead role of Christine Daee in The Phantom of 
the Opera and she recently took over the role of Hodel in the 
Broadway revival of Fiddler on the Roof.

KPAS Board Members, Front Row: Greg Talford, Carolyn Carlisle, Betty Boynton
Sue Robertson, Ilse Bailey

Back Row: Tom Murray, Frank Dunlap, Dennis Emerson

Andy Ritch entertained at the reception between the mati-
nee and evening performances.

Bill & Sue Graham with niece Rita Harvey & husband Neil Berg
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Jennifer & David Phelps Sue Robertson with members of the band.

Jerome & Yoli Thompson Kathleen & Fred Lohmeyer

Howard & Edna Platte Midge & Clyde Saunders

Kathleen & Fred Lohmeyer

DeeDee Sheridan & Anne Mayhew

Blake & Stephanie Pickett

Nina Moller, Nancy Broocks,Ann McDaniel

Kathleen & Dr. Douglas Matey Jr
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Riverhill Women’s Association held its annual fashion show 
benefiting Kerrville Public School Foundation on April 9th at the Riverhill 
Country Club. The Country Club was filled with ladies eager to see the 
fashions and support Kerrville Public School Foundation.
     CAbi fashions were provided by Mary Gay Wagner, Doncaster fashions 
provided by Beth Johnson and  Etcetera by Kathy Thomas. KCP caught on 
camera some of the beautiful Kerr County ladies who so perfectly modeled 

the spring and summer lines.

Anne Overby & Jenny Mitchell 
wearing ETCetera

Sandra Chapman & 
Martha Bass wearing 

ETCetera

Tricia Hamil
wearing Doncaster

Marianne Wofford 
wearing Doncaster & 

Courtney Barton
wearing ETCetera

Meredith Wendele
 & Shelby Elliott

wearing CAbi
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211 Earl Garrett l 830-257-3373 l Kerrville, Texas
Merchants in America Since 1733

Voted Best Jeweler
In Kerr County

Appraisals l Estate Jewelry
Buyers and Sellers

Shirley Gautier wearing 
DoncasterAnde McDonnell &

Judy Pace
wearing CAbi

Lindsey Pfaff
wearing CAbi
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Izzi Bear
A Children’s Boutique





county
kerr

Cuties

This page sponored by

Caleb Salyers, 10 months
      Submitted by Gammi Lynn & Papa John 
Palmer of Custom Glass & Mirror, Kerrville

Hannah Dahse, age 2 
     Submitted by

Granmother Gael Dahse
 Kerrville

Emma Grace Smith
    Submitted by

Beverlee Smith, Grandmother

Emma Lee Forrest
      Submitted by Grandmother Ritsie Forrest of Houston

      Regrettably, we published the incorrect photo for 
Emma Lee in the Jan/Feb issue.

Natalie Grace Watson, 1 week
    Submitted by cousin,

Chelsea  Verner, Kerrville
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Izzi Bear

The Most Complete Children’s
Store in the Hill Country

Including A Collection Of
Fine Ladies Wear & Mothers-To-Be Registry!

227 Ear l  Garr e t t     Kerrv i l l e ,  Texas     830 .896 . 1033 
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o 
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Let Us Say

"Thank You!"
for shopping

with us.

Open 10-5 pm  Monday-Saturday
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   was jam-packed for its 26th 
Annual Roundup show and sale on 

April 24th. 

    Cartewheels Caterers served 
sublime hors d'oeuvres, as well 

as a scrumptious Mexican dinner 
afterward. 

Roxie Orms & Rae Powell

Mark & Pam 
KohlerVerna & Joe

Benham
Larry & Susan Granthan

Valisa & Brian Grimm

Nancy & Barry
Harrell

David Fritz &
David Chaney

Jack Feagan

Frank & Cindy Bachman

Rosalie Hollingsworth 
& Curtis Dykes

Eddie & Elizabeth Kilroy

Museum of Western Art 
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Holloway
Plumbing

www.hollowaypumbing.net

830-896-0890
or call toll free

866-990-2224
24 Hour Emergency Sevice

Does he always leave
you waiting?

Does he expect you to
clean up after him?

Not able to commit
to you?






Then maybe it’s time to
Dump Him

and call...

Present This Ad For

$15 Off
Service Call

We Accept All Major Credit Cards

IS HE
THE
ONE?

Master Plumber
M-16563

Annette & Bob Fairchild

Marcia Esbjornson, Jana Hamilton, Edith Maskey

Wetonnah & Brian McCoy

Tim & Jennifer
Barziza

Steve & Nelwyn Clack

Jerry & Kitty Brown

Betty & Frank Boynton
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Hill Country Cares (formerly Hill 
Country Crisis Council) and Kids’ 

Advocacy Place hosted the 6th annual Women to Women dinner and 
auction on April 17 at James and Estela Avery’s  party barn, Alegria. 
Proceeds help children and families recover from trauma and provide 
prevention training.
    Gratitude goes out to all the behind-the-scenes volunteers, auction 
donors, the gentlemen who graciously dressed up to serve wine and 
provide valet parking, as well as all the ladies who attended.

On Wings of Hope
Lisa Williams, Sue Steele, Ande O'Donnell, George Anne Schwethelm

Chairs Kerri Kropp, Karen Young, Kathryn Marnell

Patrick Wilt of Grape Juice Wine Shop explained the evening's wine pairings.

Dee Dillard & Billie Mason

Melissa Schneider & Nelwyn Clack

Dotty Lonegan & Ida Worthington

Roberta Kinneberg & Stacie Keeble

Vicki Arnold & Judy Sullivan
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410-b  Main Street • Kerrville • 895-2006

Creative Design
Excellent Selection

Quality Craftsmanship
Professionally Trained Staff

www.customglassmirror.net

Cabinet Glass

Patti Sirmans & Kimberly Stewart

Gloria Louk & Anne Byrne

Rhonda Tuck, Sherry Cunningham, Beverly Bond

Jose Flores & Mike Borchers

Scott Rain & Craig Magee

Bart Stevens 
Mike Walker

Brian Cowen, John Hernandez, Mark Stewart, John Sullivan
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Plans ... Why Bother?
Let's get started.

By Tommy Carpenter

H o m e w o r k s

We Fix Houses On Time and On Budget

206 G Street West
Kerrville, TX
830-257-7770
www.tresenuno.biz
info@tresenuno.biz

b u i l d i n g  &  r e m o d e l i n g

Remodeling, New Contruction, Commercial, 
Kitchens, Baths, Plumbing and Electrical.

Free Estimates

I have written articles on kitchen 
design and remodeling but haven’t 
discussed the planning stages 
of the process. We’ve all been 

around people who operate in “crisis 
mode” every day. Run over here, hurry 
up and call them back, go pick up the 
stuff, late for the next appointment and 
on and on. The old axiom of plan your 
work and work your plan hasn’t even 
got a toe hold in their thinking. Usually 
everyone in their world gets the blame 
and they keep on managing the crisis. 
 When it comes to remodeling or 
kitchen design, your interests are 
best served when you find a profes-
sional business that operates on sys-
tems and procedures, not crisis man-
agement. Let me give you an idea of 
what I’m talking about. When I meet 
a customer to discuss remodeling 
their kitchen, I follow a set procedure 
that insures the customer can walk 
in at the completion of the job and 
say, “That’s exactly what I wanted,” 
instead of “that’s not what I had in 
mind.” Following a procedure 
lets me take my mind off small 
details that I would otherwise 
forget and focus on the needs and 
wants of the customer. I am able 
to listen to them and hear what 
they say. By asking questions 
about how they use their kitchen 
and home, how often they en-
tertain, design tastes and color 
choices, I am then able to create 
a design sketch and preliminary 
material selections. We stop the 

design process to get an estimated 
cost to confirm the cost of the project 
against the budget of the customer.
Note: It is impossible to give a cost 
estimate to a customer without tak-
ing these preliminary steps first. Ever 
wonder why one company bids really 
high and the next guy bids really low? 
Simple, one person is bidding a Lexus 
with a leather interior and the other guy 
is bidding a basic Ford Escort. Don’t be 
fooled by an estimate that hasn’t been 
calculated based on some specifications 
… I’ve been in this business since 1983 
and I still can’t do that.
 Once we know we’re on budget, we 
finish plans and write specifications to 
cover details like ceiling height, cabi-
net finish, countertop material, win-
dow replacement, lighting budget and 
flooring. The next step is photo realistic 
drawings of the new room, samples of 
the materials, a list of final selections 
for all products and colors. Any adjust-
ments needed are done at this time, on 
paper, not after cabinets are delivered 
and walls are painted.  The final step 
is to sign all drawings and specs, then 

set a time to introduce the Project Man-
ager to you so he can get started. If all 
of the procedures have been followed 
and steps completed before the remodel 
work begins, you too will say “that’s 
exactly what I had in mind.”  
                           Plans, details … who needs ‘em?
Let’s get started!

Jimmy, Tommy and Scott Carpenter, the 
principles and founders of Tres en Uno, 
LLC have been working together in the 
construction industry since 1982. After 
growing up on a ranch in Mountain Home 
and working together with their Father, 
working together as a career just seemed 
natural.
 Together, they have built custom homes, 
remodeled kitchens and bathrooms, built 
and remodeled commercial projects until 
1997 when they founded Vintage Granite 
and Millworks in Kerrville. Vintage was 
a custom cabinet and granite countertop 
fabrication company which grew to 85 em-
ployees.Granite countertop installations 
reached 5 kitchens per day with installa-
tions in Houston, Austin, San Antonio and 
the Kerrville area. The company was sold 
in November 2005 to pursue residential 
remodeling.
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AT 1 MONTH – 
ARMFUL

AT 16 YEARS – 
HANDFUL

Like a child, your portfolio grows and changes over the years. 
It needs a unique balance of support and discipline.

We can help you find a balance that makes sense for your 
investments. Contact us today.

Financial Advisor 
305 Sidney Baker South, Suite 100 
Kerrville, TX 78028 
830-792-4645 
jeff.talarico@wachoviasec.com 

Insurance Protection    •    Financial Security

Call today to find out more about a competitive 
alternative—a Single Premium Deferred Annuity with a 

First Year Interest Bonus from
Woodmen of the World:

• Competitive interest rates
• Earnings compound tax-deferred
• No taxes until withdrawal

The initial guaranteed interest rate is for one year.
Arnold Harst, Field Representative
Phone: 830-896-7432
Cell: 830-377-5427
550 Earl Garrett , Kerrville, TX 78028

Continued from page 13

Fetal Development:

Week 8- The elbows and hands begin to 
form on the arms and legs. It is now possible 
for the baby to move on its own. The outer 
parts of the ears begin to form. The eyes are 
now easy to see, because retinal pigment 
has formed.

Week 9- The fingers begin to separate. 
The baby is growing so fast that the 
abdomen is too small to hold the intestines. 
The intestines spill out into the umbilical 
cord until there is enough room for them to 
fit into the abdomen. The baby is nearly an 
inch long.

Week 10- The embryo is starting to 
look like a baby. The arms and legs are 
clearly visible, and complete with hands 
and feet. The bones begin to form. The head 
is still very large, taking up almost half of 
the baby's size. Neurons are being formed 
in the baby's brain at a rate of 250,000 
per minute. At this point, the baby is now 
moving around frequently and intentionally. 
Sex differences are beginning to form, but 

it is not yet possible to accurately tell the 
sexes apart.

Week 11- The baby's sex organs are 
now formed. Baby boys are secreting 
testosterone at this point. The blood vessels 
in the placenta and umbilical cord are 
growing rapidly to keep up with the oxygen 
and nutrients the growing baby needs. All 
of the baby's organs are formed, but they 
will take several more months to mature.

Week 12- The baby is now almost 3 
inches long, and weighs about 4/5 of an 
ounce. The head is still nearly half the size of 
the whole body. During this week the baby's 

fingernails and toenails will appear, and the 
baby's nose and chin will become more 
defined. Many women are beginning to feel 
better during this stage of the pregnancy, 
with less fatigue and morning sickness.
 

Exciting times lie in the months ahead as 
the baby continues to grow and develop. 

Niessa Meier, RN BSN and Student Nurse 
Midwife, is currently working in the 
Women’s Health Department at Peterson 
Regional Medical Center and training with 
OB/GYN Associates where she will work as 
a nurse-midwife after her graduation later 
this year.

 Niessa has also been privileged to work 
with the Alpha-Omega Life Center on their 
parenting classes.The Center’s mission is 
to strengthen people in family related crisis 
through no-cost lay counseling and educa-
tion services in a confidential, accepting 
environment. To learn about their extensive 
list of services, logon to www.alphaomega-
lifecenter.org, call 830-257-2166 or stop by 
their office at 704 Jefferson in Kerrville.

Women who smoke beware: 
The movements of the fim-
bria are stunted by nicotine. 
Without active movement 

of the fimbria the zygote can 
get stuck, resulting in a dan-

gerous situation called an 
ectopic (or tubal) pregnancy.

Plans ... Why Bother?
Let's get started.

By Tommy Carpenter

H o m e w o r k s

We Fix Houses On Time and On Budget

206 G Street West
Kerrville, TX
830-257-7770
www.tresenuno.biz
info@tresenuno.biz

b u i l d i n g  &  r e m o d e l i n g

Remodeling, New Contruction, Commercial, 
Kitchens, Baths, Plumbing and Electrical.

Free Estimates

I have written articles on kitchen 
design and remodeling but haven’t 
discussed the planning stages 
of the process. We’ve all been 

around people who operate in “crisis 
mode” every day. Run over here, hurry 
up and call them back, go pick up the 
stuff, late for the next appointment and 
on and on. The old axiom of plan your 
work and work your plan hasn’t even 
got a toe hold in their thinking. Usually 
everyone in their world gets the blame 
and they keep on managing the crisis. 
 When it comes to remodeling or 
kitchen design, your interests are 
best served when you find a profes-
sional business that operates on sys-
tems and procedures, not crisis man-
agement. Let me give you an idea of 
what I’m talking about. When I meet 
a customer to discuss remodeling 
their kitchen, I follow a set procedure 
that insures the customer can walk 
in at the completion of the job and 
say, “That’s exactly what I wanted,” 
instead of “that’s not what I had in 
mind.” Following a procedure 
lets me take my mind off small 
details that I would otherwise 
forget and focus on the needs and 
wants of the customer. I am able 
to listen to them and hear what 
they say. By asking questions 
about how they use their kitchen 
and home, how often they en-
tertain, design tastes and color 
choices, I am then able to create 
a design sketch and preliminary 
material selections. We stop the 

design process to get an estimated 
cost to confirm the cost of the project 
against the budget of the customer.
Note: It is impossible to give a cost 
estimate to a customer without tak-
ing these preliminary steps first. Ever 
wonder why one company bids really 
high and the next guy bids really low? 
Simple, one person is bidding a Lexus 
with a leather interior and the other guy 
is bidding a basic Ford Escort. Don’t be 
fooled by an estimate that hasn’t been 
calculated based on some specifications 
… I’ve been in this business since 1983 
and I still can’t do that.
 Once we know we’re on budget, we 
finish plans and write specifications to 
cover details like ceiling height, cabi-
net finish, countertop material, win-
dow replacement, lighting budget and 
flooring. The next step is photo realistic 
drawings of the new room, samples of 
the materials, a list of final selections 
for all products and colors. Any adjust-
ments needed are done at this time, on 
paper, not after cabinets are delivered 
and walls are painted.  The final step 
is to sign all drawings and specs, then 

set a time to introduce the Project Man-
ager to you so he can get started. If all 
of the procedures have been followed 
and steps completed before the remodel 
work begins, you too will say “that’s 
exactly what I had in mind.”  
                           Plans, details … who needs ‘em?
Let’s get started!

Jimmy, Tommy and Scott Carpenter, the 
principles and founders of Tres en Uno, 
LLC have been working together in the 
construction industry since 1982. After 
growing up on a ranch in Mountain Home 
and working together with their Father, 
working together as a career just seemed 
natural.
 Together, they have built custom homes, 
remodeled kitchens and bathrooms, built 
and remodeled commercial projects until 
1997 when they founded Vintage Granite 
and Millworks in Kerrville. Vintage was 
a custom cabinet and granite countertop 
fabrication company which grew to 85 em-
ployees.Granite countertop installations 
reached 5 kitchens per day with installa-
tions in Houston, Austin, San Antonio and 
the Kerrville area. The company was sold 
in November 2005 to pursue residential 
remodeling.
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Harley Continued from page 15

"We had only the clothes on our backs, 
as we were going to drive to Virginia the 
next day.

“On the way to eat supper my family 
was in a horrendous car accident. Three of 
our four children ended up in the hospital, 
and my wife in intensive care, touch and 
go. The remaining child went to a friend’s 
home, but I had no place to live. The 
hospital let me stay at their hospice.

“In the dorm room there was a table 
radio. That night, alone, I listened to 
Henry Bogan, an old guy I always thought 
was a little corny. I lay there in the dark, 
and he talked about all the things his 
mama had made out of mulberries. He 
told how they picked them, soaked them, 
how the berries left stains on your fingers, 
all that stuff. People called with their own 
stories, how their mamas made cobblers 
or sprinkled mulberries on homemade ice 
cream.

“That’s when I got what radio was all 
about. Before, I thought it was contests, 
making money, and feeding egos. But 

radio is about staying connected, so we 
aren’t alone when life is dark. No matter 
what I’m doing on the air, I’m talking to 
one person, so I have to be honest and 
real. Every day, my program should make 
someone’s life a little easier.”

Harley helps Rose Radio live up to 
that standard. It’s the local station, with 
live programming instead of satellite 
feed. The people who brought the station 
to Kerrville are still here. The Rose 
intentionally serves a limited market, 
Kerr County. Harley says, “We focus on 
the home folks. If I make a joke about an 
elderly woman holding her Chihuahua 
while she drives, my audience can see 
that.”

Rose Radio’s format is the brainchild 
of Rick Phipps, now the general manager. 
When it became possible to download 
music from the Internet most people went 
with a varied list: country, rock ‘n’ roll, 
doo-wop, maybe even jazz. Rick invented 
a radio format that predominately follows 
top forty, but with all the other elements 
mixed in. That was four years ago, and 
the idea worked.

The other side of radio, Harley says, is 
local involvement. The station regularly 
participates in community activities, often 
without advertising it. When people need 
something a radio station can help with, 
Harley and the rest of the crew pitch in. 
That’s the extra mile.

But the Rose’s main contribution is 
telling people what’s going on in Kerr 
County a day ahead of the newspapers. 
Harley says that it matters when someone’s 
been in a car wreck, and needs donations 
of blood or contributions to a fund at a 
local bank. Kids’ softball games matter. If 
the Lion’s Club is selling used clothes to 
buy glasses for kids, then a local station 
ought to air that information as a public 
service, and do so without charging. The 
Rose does.

That’s why Harley Belew calls his 
morning show at Rose Radio “a really fun 
job,” even though it does take a lot longer 
than three hours a day.   

Tune in to Harley Monday through Friday, 
6-9 a.m. at 99.9 or listen online at www.
roseradio999.com.
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Skye Alexander is the award-winning author of two dozen 
books, and has worked in the publishing industry for more 
than twenty years. She writes regularly for Kerr County 
People and has published more than 1,500 articles in 
newspapers and magazines, including Better Homes and 
Gardens, HOME, New Home, and Country Home. She’s 
available for consulting, editing, and book design––let her 
help you take your book from the idea stage to the printed 
page. For more information, call 830-896-1275 or email her 
at magick@ktc.com.

The Write 
Stuff:

Getting Your Book
to Readers

By Skye Alexander
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Your book is finally done! Once 
you’re over the thrill of seeing your 
name in print, you’re ready to start 
getting the book to your readers. 
  If you wrote your memoirs mainly 

for your children and grandchildren, this part of the job is 
simple. However, you may discover that people outside your 
family circle will want to read your book as well. Take copies 
to your high school or college reunion––former classmates 
might be eager to read about the good old days. Your pals 
at the VFW may be interested in your wartime experiences. 
Members of your church, country club, or social organization 
might be curious to see if you mentioned them in your book. 
People who share your love of bird watching, woodworking, 
or gardening are potential readers, too. 

   If your book serves as an adjunct to your business, you 
already have an established audience: your customers, clients, 
colleagues, and coworkers. Notify them that your new book 
is now available. Display a copy in your office and/or waiting 
room. Companies you do business with might also be willing 
to showcase your book. Take books to Chamber of Commerce 
meetings, business engagements, conferences, corporate 
functions––anyplace you’re likely to encounter people who 
might be interested in your services. Remember, having a 
book in print enhances your image as an authority in your 
field. 

   Always keep a few copies of your book in your car––you 
never know when you’ll run into somebody who wants to buy 
one.

(If you missed Skye’s articles in the January/February and 
the March/April issues, you can read them online at www.
kerrcountypeople.com.)

Very HOT
Summer Colors
     are Here!

Plant Haus
The

2

Specializing In
Organic Gardening Products

528 Jefferson St., Kerrville
792-4444

 Send Something
"Strikingly Chic" For Mother's Day

Classes
Available

k e r r v i l l e b e a d s . c o m

215 Water Street
Kerrville, TX

830-896-9107

Beads & More



Mon-Fri  8:30-5:30
200 Wesley Drive

Ackman
pharmacy

Compounded Prescriptions
Drive Through Window
Home-Office Delivery

Most Third Party Insurance Accepted

Conveniently Located Near
Peterson Regional Medical Center

257-4121

“More Than Your Everyday Drug Store”

By Annette Jones RN, CNM, MSN

W o m e n ’ s  H e a l t h
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Cost of Women's Health
Care In Kerr County

HOUSEWARES l GIFTS l CAMERAS l TOYS

SPORTING GOODS l HARDWARE l PLUMBING

ELECTRICAL l AUTOMOTIVE l GARDENING

PAINT l SHOES & CLOTHING l R V SUPPLIES

111 W. Main Street
Kerrville  257-3511

WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LESS D ISCOUNT
CENTER

ACE HARDWARE
“Come To Gibson’s For All Your Shopping Needs!"

The high cost of health care is in the 
news again, but how does that affect 

access to women’s health in Kerr County? 
At this point there appears to be an adequate 
number of providers for general women’s 
health care, though there is the possibility 
that many women do not seek care because 
they cannot afford it. Currently there are no 
low cost family planning services available 
in Kerrville. A private provider visit for a 
simple annual exam plus Pap smear will 
cost about $200. Monthly contraception 
averages $50 in most instances. The nearest 
available Planned Parenthood facility is 
in San Antonio. Obstetric services are 
currently limited to 3 providers. An average 
of 500 babies are born here each year and 
we have experienced a challenge meeting 
the recommended number of visits for 
pregnancy.
     There is an advantage to having private 
insurance—it helps a woman get into the 
doctor’s office. Unfortunately, there is no 
guarantee that insurance will pay for the 
recommended treatment. Many hours are 
spent outside the visit by office staff trying 
to get insurance approval.  
    There are no standard policies and each 
client can have limitations to coverage—
each has to be researched individually. 
Insurance company games can be very 
frustrating. Usually specific rates are 
contracted, but if the provider does not 
charge more than the contracted rate, then 

the company may decide the service is 
worth less and decrease the reimbursement. 
Traditionally, reimbursement is less in 
rural areas (like Kerrville) because of a 
general assumption that all things are less 
expensive. Local MD’s make less money in 
general than providers in cities.
      Medicaid and Medicare reimbursement 
is poor. An average gym visit for a Medicare 
patient is reimbursed less than $15 and 
they will only pay for a Pap smear every 
2 years. Prenatal care and the delivery of a 
normal pregnancy with Medicaid coverage 
is less than one-third of cash pay patients. 
Unfortunately, many insurance companies 
use these rates to set their contracts. 
In addition, non-MD providers (nurse 
practitioners and physician assistants) are 
traditionally reimbursed at 15% less than 

MD’s even if they are doing the same 
procedures.
       I imagine that you have noticed frustration 
in this article. Every local provider is 
offering the best care possible, but we all 
have to guard against business failure so we 
can stay in practice. Sometimes that means 
having to expect payment in advance of 
services and/or hurried visits. Please be 
patient with us and get involved in the 
national health care issues.

Board Certified by the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology

Paul H. Kocay, M.D.
Melissa G. Wampler, M.D.

John A. Knight, M.D.
Annette Jones, RN, CNM, MSN

Kathy Bogie, RN, WHNP

Wo m e n ’s  H e a l t h c a r e
S p e c i a l i s t s

OB/GYN ASSOCIATES, P.A.

895-7755
New Patients Welcome

1331 Bandera Hwy Ste 2

Annette Jones is a certified nurse 
midwife (one type of nurse practitioner), 
which means she specializes in women’s 
health and also provides pregnancy and 
birth care. Annette has twenty-five years 
experience and has been with OB/GYN 
Associates for the last five years.
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errvilleK rug Co.D
ill CountryHMedical Equipment

“Together Meeting Your Health Care Needs”

830-895-2273 l 800-683-1757 l Pharmacy 830-895-3784
1058 Junction Hwy. l Kerrville, TX 78028

Aetrex® performance footwear 
combines the latest in pedorthics with 
state-of-the-art shoe design. More and 
more individuals across the globe are 

experiencing the comfort and
performance of Aetrex®

Come In Today
For A Free Digital

Foot Analysis!

Now Offering The
Lastest In Running,

Hiking & Walking
Shoes For Diabetics

Pregnant with first child. 
Enjoying her second trimester.
Tired from renovating second 
bedroom into a nursery.
Trying to convince husband 
to upgrade car to a minivan.

Blood Test Results: 
Gestational Diabetes.

She deserves peace
of mind.

Clinical Pathology
Laboratories

1331 Bandera Hwy., Suite 5 • 212 Wesley Drive
www.cpllabs.com      830-895-2803

“ We  t a k e  i t  p e r s o n a l l y ”

•	Diagnostic	X-Rays
•	Echocardiograms
•	Mammograms
•	Ultrasound
•	Bone	Density	Exams

212-B	WESLEY	DR.,	KERRVILLE

257-4777
Our dedication is 

evident through 
the care and 
compassion 

we feel for our 
patients.

MEDICAL ARTS
IMAGING, INC

MEDICAL	ARTS	PLAZA
LABORATORY	&	X-RAY

We are here to provide you with the following 
services with no waiting or pre-registration:

Medicare
Medicaid
Insurance
Accepted



Marc Sherron, Broker

RANCHES  RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL

“Providing a superior level of informed, professional
real estate services to buyers and sellers”

877 Harper Rd   Kerrvi l le    896-8338   www.sherronpropert ies.com
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If you read Skye Alexander's 
article “Turning Back Time” 
in the last issue, you may have 

asked the same question I did––what in 
the world is a waterless pedicure? (If 
you missed the article, you can read it 
online at www.kerrcountypeople.com.)
    The word pedicure conjures up a 
vision of a long line of little whirlpool 
tubs and big, black vibrating chairs, so 
the word waterless just didn't compute. 
    At the March WineShare I ran into 
Cecil Baldwin who does the waterless 
pedicures at Bella Luz and asked him to 
explain it. He did one better and offered 
to show me.
      When I entered a private room at Bella 
Luz, Cecil’s first words were, “Take 

off your jewelry.” Although surprised, 
considering I was there for a pedicure, I 
am occasionally obedient, so I removed 
my jewelry. He then poured fragrant 
lavender oil onto my hands, dipped 
them in hot paraffin, slipped on plastic 
bags, and covered them with mitts.
    Next I reclined on a sumptuous 
lounge, Cecil gently placed a lavender-
scented eye pillow over my eyes, and 
turned on ethereal music. Ahhhh. Then 
the relaxation and pampering really 
began.
  Cecil clipped, trimmed, and buffed. 
Nothing extraordinary there. Then 
he filed my feet with three different 

files before beginning the most 
incredible scrubbing massage 
using exfoliating granules.
   He dipped soft strips of paper 
in the warm paraffin and wrapped 
my feet with them. While my feet 
luxuriated, Cecil removed the 
mitts, bags, and paraffin from my 
hands, and massaged my hands 
and forearms with more lavender 

oil. Then my feet got the same delicious 
treatment before he polished my toenails. 
My feet were softer than ever.
      I’m told most people go to sleep 
during Cecil’s pedicures, but my 
mission was to focus on what he was 
doing so I could tell you about it. If 
you’re looking for a new addiction, this 
is a great one.

  Call Bella Luz at 792-3552 and 
ask Kim to schedule you for Cecil's 
pampering pedicure right away! You're 
gonna love it!

By Diane Ferrell

A Heavenly
Pedicure
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Thanks To Wells Fargo For Sponsoring Big Brothers Big Sisters

In December of 1773, a group of colonists in Boston 
boarded ships and destroyed the tea on board by throwing 
it into the Boston Harbor. This incident took place after 

Boston officials refused to return three shiploads of taxed tea 
to Britain and eventually culminated into the growth of the 
American Revolution. In April of 2009, thousands across the 
U.S., including here in Kerrville, gathered to protest the re-
cent stimulus package, federal bailouts and pork spending.  
     Throughout our history, everyday Americans have united, 
protested and stood up for basic human rights and stood to-
gether against tyranny & evil. Clearly, there is a great deal of 
positive change taking place in our communities. However, 
there are also many evils and negative influences penetrating 
into society, particularly with our youth.  According to the 
Kerr County Community Plan, the Juvenile Probation De-
partment receives approximately 370 referrals from law en-
forcement every year. Many of these referrals are for children 
who are in need of supervision or who have engaged in de-
linquent conduct. Additionally, close to 15% of Kerr County 
residents live in poverty and close to 25% of children live in 
one-parent households.   
     It is evident that our community has been responsive to the 
needs of our youth. Many individuals coalesce to fight child 
abuse, support after-school programs, participate as mentors, 
are Big Brother Big Sister volunteers or help build affordable 
homes. There is room for even greater involvement in order 
to reach more children who need positive guidance, a men-

tor, a friend or simply an advocate. There is much more to 
be done so that we, as a community, can prevent delinquent 
conduct and other negative behavior by youth.  
   Colonists objected to the Tea Act mainly because they be-
lieved it violated their constitutional right. Boston officials 
did not expect that the protestors would choose to destroy 
the tea rather than concede. Those who negatively influence 
our youth also do not expect that our communities have and 
will continue to unite in order to negate societal wrongs and 
create a more positive environment for our youth. Like the 
colonists, many of us see what our local youth encounter on 
a daily basis and we need your help to make sure positive 
change continues to takes place.  

Armen Babajanian is Program Director of Big Brothers Big Sisters
serving the Hill Country. Call or visit Armen to learn how easy it is 

to mentor a child. 1107 East Main Street, Kerrville.
830-257-BIGS (2447)   www.bigmentor.org

Mayor Todd Bock and Judge Pat Tinley take time to meet 
with 'Littles' and support the annual BBBS

Bowl for Kids' Sake fundraiser. 

By Armen Babajanian

Lessons from the Boston Tea Party



A Moment In Time
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Tivy Antler staff of 1960
Stuffed into the long-since-removed phone booth on the Kerr County Courthouse square.

On top: Searle Crate, Photographer & Darkroom Manager
Dangling: Glayron Faries, Photographer & Darkroom Manager

Outside: Billy Furman, Editor & Julie Mosty Leonard, Business Manager
Inside, Top to Bottom, Left to Right:

Brenda Jones Williams, Jeannie Archer Webb, Victoria Mosty Wilson
Sally Fawcett Powell, Marilyn Schmerbeck Heap, Judith Ingram Rowe

Annette Dismukes, Mary Nell Nesbitt, Karen Caton Brown

Lonnie Roberts, Beau Sutherland

Thanks to Joe Herring Jr. for the photo and Victoria M. Wilson for putting the names with
the faces. It is believed that Fuzzy Swayze, yearbook photographer, took the photo.
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Food–Friend or Foe?
 by Sheryl Whitworth

W o m e n ’ s  F i t n e s s

50% Off Membership 30 Days FREE*
30 Day Guarantee** FREE Diet Class

* Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c.d./e.f.t.program. Discount applies to initial 
service fee. New members only. Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations. 
*** Garantee requires attendance of 3 times a week. Valid only at participating locations.
© 2009 Curves International, Inc. HSR# 20020169

Never underestimate the
power of a Curves woman.

830-896-9292
837 Junction Hwy.

Kerrville, Texas 78028

Nicia Oakes
Kerrville Curves Member

Sheryl, a former yo-yo dieter and  non-exerciser, now believes 
in permanent results without permanent dieting. Prior to 
opening Curves of Kerrville in 2002, Sheryl completed Club 
Camp weight management and workout programs with Curves 
International and  continues to stay abreast of the latest research 
and training  regarding  weight management, diet and exercise 
for women.

Have you ever noticed that sometimes your strongest 
longings for food come when you are at your weak-
est point emotionally?  Many people turn to food 

when they are facing a problem, and this emotional eating 
can wreck weight loss efforts.
   Eating as a way to suppress or ease emotions such as stress, 
anger, anxiety, sadness, and loneliness can lead to eating too 
much food and the wrong kinds of food.

 

If you are prone to emotional eating, try these tips:
• Learn to recognize true hunger—give a craving a few  
minutes to pass. Try drinking a glass of water. You may 
really just be thirsty.
• Know what triggers the emotional eating—keep a diary 
of what you eat, when you eat, and how you are feeling 
when you eat. Look for negative eating patterns. 
• Don’t keep unhealthy, high-calorie foods available.
• Snack healthy with selections from a variety of food 
groups. 
• Eat a balanced diet—eat at fairly regular times and don’t 
skip breakfast.
• Exercise regularly and get adequate rest.

   Should you give in to emotional 
eating, simply forgive yourself and 
start over the next day. Try to think 
of how to prevent emotional eat-
ing in the future. Instead of beating 
yourself up for what you may see 
as failure or weakness on your part, 
which may only trigger more emotional eating, learn from 
the experience and plan for how you can prevent it in the 
future. Focus on all the positive things you are doing to avoid 
the habit of emotional eating.
    Food can nourish us and keep us healthy.  Our own choices 
will determine if food is the friend it should be or the foe that 
can become an unhealthy focus in our lives.



The Hill Country’s 
exclusive choice 

for custom sofas, 
dining tables, chairs, 
bar stools, benches, 

armoires, dressers, 
beds, rugs and 

chandeliers.

Come by Rustic Elegance
to see the latest collection
of Tuscan, Mediterranean,

Spanish and Rustic Elegance.

411 Junction Highway

Kerrville TX 78028

830-257-4716
Open 7 Days

A Week
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